OFFICIAL INVITATION: We are pleased to invite all Aero Clubs of FAI to participate in the International Space Models World Cup Competition “Lida Cup 2018”.

ORGANIZER: Belarusian Federation of air sports, DOSAAF of Belarus.

DATE: 6-8 July 2018.

CONTEST SITE: Airfield is a plain area situated 8 km from Lida city, which is located in 177 km west of the Minsk, capital Belarus. GPS 53.877388, 25.390507.

CONTEST CLASSES: S4A, S6A, S7, S8E/P, S9A.

PARTICIPANTS: Competition is open for all members of FAI NAC having valid FAI sporting license. All competitors must have FAI ID.


FAI JURY: Mr. Volodymyr Panakhno (Ukraine) - Chairman, Mr. Alexey Ezhov (Russia), Mrs. Irina Hrabouskaya (Belarus).

RANGE SAFETY OFFICER: Mr. Anton Demin (Russia).

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES: Belarusian, Russian, English.

ENTRY FEE: 30 EUR for senior competitor, 20 EUR for junior competitor.
PROTEST: According to FAI Sporting Code with a deposit of 20 EUR.

ACCOMMODATION: Organiser reserve subject to timely Preliminary Entries the accommodation following:
- Hostel (GPS 53.881301, 25.299526): 9 EUR per night;
- Youth hostel (GPS 53.881591, 25.288766): 4 EUR per night. Competitors wishing to live in another hotel may reserve a place by himself for example using link: [https://belhotel.by/en/?citys=20_Lida](https://belhotel.by/en/?citys=20_Lida).

MEALS: Lunch at contest site – 5 EUR per day.

PAYMENTS: Only in cash at registration. National currency is Belarusian ruble (BYN). The indicative exchange rate: 1 EUR=2.34 BYN.

AWARDS: Diplomas, medals and cups will be awarded for three first individual places in the each category. Three of the best junior in each category will be awarded special diplomas and medals.

ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION: 6 July 2018 up to 19.00 in the Lida Centre technical creative activity: Lida, Sovetskaja, 40. GPS 53.897827, 25.299451.

SCHEDULE:  
**Friday, 6 July**
- up to 19.00   - arrival, accommodation, registration, delivery of the models for class S7
- 19.00   - briefing

**Saturday, 7 July**
- 8.20-8.30   - opening ceremony
- 8.30-9.00   - registration of models a class S4A
- 9.00-12.00   - contest in class S4A
- 12.00-12.30   - lunch
- 12.30-13.00   - registration of models a class S8E/P
- 13.00-15.00   - contest in class S8E/P
- 15.00-15.30   - registration of models a class S6A
- 15.30-18.30   - contest in class S6A
- 18.30-19.00   - time reserved for fly-off

**Sunday, 8 July**
- 8.30-9.00   - registration of models a class S9A
- 9.00-12.00   - contest in class S9A
- 12.00-12.30   - lunch
- 12.30-14.30   - contest in class S7
- 14.30-15.00   - time reserved for fly-off
- 15.00   - Awards ceremony and closing the competition, departure

In case of bad weather or any other case the organiser reserves a right to change the timetable.

PRELIMINARY ENTRIES: All of the participants are kindly requested to registration via e-mail using Entry Form. Deadline for the preliminary check-in is 1 July 2018.

CONTACT PERSON: Vladimir Minkevich,  
e-mail: v lamin@tut.by  
Tel. +375 25 6140006 (cell, Viber, WhatsApp),  
Skype: vladimir_minkevich  
Address: Pushkin Ave., 45-18, Minsk, 220082, Belarus.